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SALSMAN BILL SSES ASSEMBLY,
SENATE; LONG CONSIDERATION
ALMOST FRUSTRATES MEASURE
Final Vote Is 59 To 16;
54 Needed For Passage
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The State assembly, by a vote of 59 to 16, put up to the
governor the question of whether San Jose State college will
get 6500.000 to buy additional land for post-war building Friday.
The governor has 30 days in which to sign or veto the
measure. If the bill gets the gubernatorial signature, the funds

PLANS STARTED FOR ANNUAL SPRING FESTIVAL
Seven Candidates Nominated For
Royalty In Spardi Gras Xing Race

Wednesday Noon Is Deadline For
Petitions Of Candidates In General
Student Body Election On May 17

New features of the traditional Spartan ccanival, Spardi
Gras; the King contest got off to a start Friday when seven of
San Jose State’s leading males were nominated by campus
Stressing the fact that Wednesday noon is the deadline
title.
petitions
of the candidates for the Student Council. Student
majestic
for
groups for the
Deadline for the nominations has been extended until 12 Court, and Yell Leaders, Tom Taylor, ASB president, urges the
noon today. Sisinups must be made by that time in the Stu- student body to get more petitions into circulation.
Including the election of seven
dent Union, announces Lorraine
Titcomb, contest chairman. At the
same time the stressed the fact
that individuals as well as organizations may back candidates.
Honoring the departing Naval
arm marine-reservists, many
__Spardl_Grss contests this year will
have a slight military tinge. Besides the King contest replacing
the traditional queen election, several other competitions have been
Planned for the reservists. The
manly-art of beard growing thla
year, too, will have a military air
with special prizes for the best.
Marine and best Navy beard.
illiday faced and clean 11111)VOL
the whiskerhm contestants will
sign up tomorrow in the quad
hoes 10 to 8 by the Spartan
Spears. Only contestants officially
registered will be eligible for the
prises. As in the past, all Spardi
Gras prises have been donated by
San Jose merchants.
Special attraction will also be
the presentation of a reservist
show in the quad in the afternoon.
Featuring "AlidoLace and No Arsenic," an original production written especially for the Occasion by
Ted Hatlen, the program will last
for one hour, according to Entertainment Head Jeanette Owen.
To date, 20 campus organizations have signified their willingness to sponsor concessionii..
___._nesday, May 12, has been set by
General Chairman Orlyn Gire as
the day for the organizations to
select their spots. "First come first
served" will be the rule, states
(;ire.
Sponsors of King candidates will
be given three days in which to
publicise their men. Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, May 19 to
21, have been set aside for this
purpose. No on-campus publicity
will be permitted before this date.
(Continued on page 4)

WSSF

Assembly
Contributions to the
, as
a result of the general assembly
at which Miss Anna Louise Strong,
author and traveler, spoke yesterday, totaled $75.
Further contributions will be reoeived this week in the offices of
the Dean of Men or Dean of Women, and also in the SCA office in
the Student Center.

COUNCIL DISCUSSES SIZE OF DAILY
The size of the Spartan Daily
next school year will depend to a
great degree on the amount of oncampus news and a threatened
shortage of staff membersThis is the opinion of Bob Nerell,
business, manager of. ’the paper,
after presenting three proposals
to the Student Council at, its
Thursday budget hearing.
"The money ’angle is not a p.d
mary worry," Nerell said.
"A
manpower shortage on the staff,
and a shortage of campus news offers the most trouble. The council memberVtowever, seem to -favor a Spartan Daily of the present
size."
This _star’s paper will cost
around $6500, of which $3876 is appropriated by the Student Council,
Nerell explained.
, "In case this type of a paper
!cannot be published next year, I
offered two other proposals. The
first plan calls for a three-column
’summer Daily size’ paper three
days a week, and the present size
Daily the other two days.
"The second plan would offer a

’summer size Daily’ five days a
week," Nerell said.
Size of the. sufmner Daily is
threecolumns hy -10_inches. it
mighl. be hard, to get advertisements for this ail sepirr, Wear
admitted.
Estimated cost of the first proposal (a thre-645y
d5900. The Student Council would
be asked to urn
The second proposal (a five-day
small issue) would cost an estimated 63916. The needed appropriation fir this size paper would
be $2500.
Request for $9320 to operate the
Elizabeth McFadden Health cottage .for the next college Year was
made to the budget committee by
Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
the Department of Health and
Hygiene.
Part of this request will be used
for immunizations and some x-rays.
The Student Council will adopt
a tentative budget later this quarter. Final action will not be taken on the budget until the fall
quarter.

Juniors Invite Seniors To Class Picnic
Thursday Night
um oc
An all-around picnic with swimming, dancing, volleyball, baseball,
games, and amusements is being
planned by the junior class for
Thursday evening from 5:30 to 11.
Honored guests at the affair, to
be held at Alum Rock park, will
be members of the senior class,
who were invited by Junior Class
Representative Jeanne Wright at
their last orientation meeting.
Two trucks making two trips
each will provide transportation to
the park, but all those who wish
to drive their own cars may do so,
according to Junior Proxy Jeanette Owen.
The trucks will leave from the
front of the Student Union at
5:30 add 6:15, according to their
owners, Phil La Barbera and
Louie Zitelli.
Refreshment Chairman Elsa Anderson asks all those who plan to
attend the picnic to bring their
lunches, but cokes will be fur-

members to the Student Council,
two members to the Student
Court, and three yell leaders, the
general election will be held on
Monday, May 17. At present there
have been Seer petitions turned in
for the Coupon, two for the Yell
Leaders, and none for theSen--CAtustr--- Thera- is only one
ass.’. petitievomempg these, Taylor
states, and "Although women ,are
ble I’d like to see some men
there will be some here next
ear--entheCounell."
The President and Vice -President must have attained at least
junior standing and must have
been enrolled in this college for
tit least one yepr at _the _titne of
Pada’ office, shell net be on pribation at the time of taking *Mee,
and shall be a member if the As"Milted Studentalastrnetiama
signing petitions are at the head
of each blank.
The remaining members of the
Student Council must have at(Continued on page 4)

FRESHMAN CLASS WINS ANNUAL
LOWER CLASS COMPETITION FOR CUP
The smoke of battle has cleared away, and again peace
and quiet reign on Washington Square. Now that the spirited
competition that found a keyed-up freshman class triumph over

a valiant, determined sophomore
group is over, the lower division
nished by the junior clams. Assist- students can resume their academing Miss Anderson on the commit.. ic pursuits.
tee are Jack Gottschang. Ruth OlIn a two-day display of heated
sen, and Emily Scarrone.
competition, the two classes had
Aside from outdoor games and
swimming, there will be dancing
in the clubhouse, which is being
rented for the evening, according
to Entertainment co - Chairmen
Gerry Reynolds and Bob Gager.
Aiding them on the committee are
Arllee Hansen, Bob Taylor, Helen
Roberts, and Jernima McCormick.

It’s A Boy!
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Healey (Peggy Richter), former editors of the Spartan Daily.
Friday morning at 8:30 in Mercy
hospital, Sacramento, Calif.
The new arrival, who weighed
seven pounds, has been named Michael John Healey.

will not be available until early in
August
three months after the
official closing the legislature.
The assemblyman who handled
the bill on the assembly floor,
John F. Thompson of San Jose,
told his colleagues that the college
expects to have an enrollment of
6000 after the war. This, he explained, would necessitate more
land to allow for expansion.
Originally the measure requested $1,250,000 to purchase the Student Union building, San Jose
High school campus, an airport
and six city blocks east of the
present campus. The bill was cut
to $500,000, however, by the senate finance committee, and plans
for expansion have had to be modified. It is estimated that the half
millions dollars, if it is appropriated, would buy three or four blocks
of land.
With more land available, San
Jose State college’s chances to
take adventage_ of federal and
state building programs will be
greatly increased. . Dr. MacQuarrie has already submitted pyMs for
$3,700,000 worth of buildings to the
federal governmentinanticipation
of its projected after-the-war reconstruction program.
"I think we can go home now
and feel we have accomplished
something," commented Assemblyman Thompson when the bill was
ly passed.
Dr. TilaeQuiiiie was Smlstk:
’ii seems the bill is gee** serenger and stronger as dine gees Is."
asked whether he thought
the governor would sign the bill,
he said, "Yes, I think he is interested in the college and he is familiar
with what we are trying to do
(Continued on page 4)

it out on various and sundry fields
of battle to see which could be
rightly called "the most spirited
class in the lower division." Taking all but two out of the 11 competitions, the frosh were crowned
the 1942-43 Mixer champions at
the mixer dance Friday night.
Awarded the coveted Mixer cup
by Junior Class President Jeanette Owen, the froth were declared
winners by virtue of their holding
a majority of the 90 points awarded for the year’s three mixers.
Friday’s total of 25 points added
to the previously amassed total of
41 brought their grand total to 68
as against 24 for the sophs.
Saving the sophs from a complete blanking, the second-year
class were victorious in two events.

Norris
Spring Materials
Newest Stock
Latest Patterns
For Ladies Wear
268 S. 1st St.

Ballard 264
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MISS ROSS TAKES
NEW POSITION
Miss Barbara Ross. Physical education Instructor, announced that
she had accepted a position as reschool
day
by
every
the Associated Students of San Toe. State creational director of a Federal
Published
College at the press of T M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- Housing project in Portland, Ore.
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
St. John’s Woods is the name of

DAY EDITOR (this issue) JOHN HOWE

Nursery Positions Are Open
Any student interested in nursery school positions at McClellan
Field Nursery school should report
to the Placement office for further
Information.
Positions are open to 1943 graduates or teaching candidates, preferably those majoring in nursery
school education, home economics,
psychology or physical education.

The following girls and any others interested are asked to report
to the Placement office:
. Ruth Bourghnian, Lorraine Wooton, Ruth Benson, Arlene Rooster,
Jane Thornton, Mary Cory, Betty
Fancher, Carol Anderson, Rebecca
Barber, - Virginia Warner, Alice
Woods, Lillian Herback, Bettyanne
Berkman, and Helen Vander Any.

freshman journalism major ,and
Norman Robertson, freshman prearchitect major, both from San
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser- Jose.
Pledgemaster for this quarter is
vice fraternity, pledged four men
Tuesday night at the fraternity Bailey Tudder.
One of the service projects list"hut" on North Third street, according to Tom Hosley, president. ed for the pledges is the polishing
The pledges are: Cortland Mor- of trophies displayed in the Sturis, sophomore commerce major dent Union. Other service projects
from San Francisco; Bill Swasey, will be completed during the
freshman social science major pledging period, which will end
from Santa Cruz; Wesley Peyton, May 14.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
PLEDGES FOUR MEN

the establishment, and Miss Ross
will direct the recreation of adults
and children there. Long wishing
to enter into the recreational field,
she expressed satisfaction at this
opportunity. Miss Ross’s new.position will begin July 1.
After receiving her A. B. at the
University of California in Int.
Miss Ross taught at the
High school until 1936. She studied at Columbia university, receiving her A. M. in 1937, and was
an instructor at Antioch college
until 1938.
She has been at San Jose since
1938.
After Miss Marjorie Lucas left
last quarter, Miss Ross took over
her position as faculty sponsor of
She also directs the
Orchesis.
Archery club.
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CALENDAR FOR 111151/EEK
Little Theater at 8:00 p.mri

Monday:

Speech platform tests.

Tuesday:

Entomology club motion picture.
Lecture, Social Effects of the War, by Professor
Claude Settles, in the War Aims Series, room ..!1
at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater from 12.35
to 1:00.
Speech platform tests. Little Theater at 8:00 p.n,

Woodwind Concert, Little Theate.
Wednesday All
members of the faculty are invited
’

to attend
AWA Red Cross Day in room 32 from 1:00 to 5:00
Work for the afternoon will be sewing and cutting
on projects for the San Jose Chapter. Supper will
be served at the Student Center at 5:30 for those
who have worked. There will be a charge of 15
rents-for the supper.

Thursday:

Junior Class Picnic.
Lecture, Education and the War, by Dean James
DeVoss, in the War Aims Series, room 24, at 11:0o
Meeting of the Patrons’ Association. Lecture, Ba.sie
Costume Design, by Miss Dorothy Manchester, room
210, Library, at 2:00.
Mu Phi Epsilon Concert. Little Theater at 8:15 p

Friday:

Nomination assembly for ASS elections.

Freshman class sponsored ASS dance, Men’s (;\ ./
9-12 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma meeting tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at 421
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
South Fifteenth street All members please attend.Vernon Keith- Library: Continuation of the exhibit previously announced.
Art Building: Exhibit by Smock and Tam.
ley.

Saturday:
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WHAT TO DC)
American Dairy
For a really pleasing thirst
quencher on these hot days, go to
the American Dairy. This dairy
and creamery has built one of the
finest reputations in Santa Clara
valley during its many years
fine service to the community.
They make their own ice cream,
too. It is made with the finest
tested milk and -cream. The American Dairy serves r-riUkshakes,
sundaes, cones, cokes, soup, salad,
and sandwiches -- anything to
please your appetite.
If you are giving a party, order
from the American Dairy. They
make special ice cream flavors to
suit your taste, and will deliver
at the time you want them.
Don’t forget, it’s the American
Dairy products that please. "It’s
American!"

tatoes, chicken, raviolas and countless other enticing foods are served
throughout the courses.
The next time you give a party,
reserve a room at the Italian Restaurant and make lt-a really good
time.

San Jose Magazine
This concern has been 10 years
in business and has built up an
enVtable-----reputatton
throughout
It is
San .TiTittediiring thitt--te.
also well known among the members of the faculty of San Jose
State. This company is an agency
for Garden City Publishing company. They publish de luxe editions at one-third of the original
So
cost, covering a wide field.
make sure you patronize the San
Jose Magazine company next time.

Campi’s

"Don’t Get Around Much Any
Been sitting around at
More?"
Do you get tired of having or- home a lot lately since your best
dinary food? Then try the Italian beau left in the draft? Campi’s
Restaurant for a real treat. They
serve a six -course dinner, beginning with hors d’oeuvres and ending with a delicious dessert. Po-

Italian Restaurant

THE WELCOME
I

SNOOKER - POCKET 1111.1.1ARDS
Croat«

11/

Music Store has the iiiriert solu- fluff-riders,- ?Caviar --CUgay---- they
tion for you. Start a record stack are masters of this kid of music.
if you haven’t already. Campi’s As for classical music; Campi’s has
many valuable albums of famous
has everything’ your little heart
waltzes, symphonies and operas.
desires. Sweet, hot, old and new.
They also sell music instruments
Your favorite orchestra leader
of all kinds, and if you are parwants you to have his latest reticulerl’y talented and like to make
cording, your favorite tune. Glen
yottr own music, Campi’s has all
Miller? Yes, they still have a few
e latest songs on the hit parade
of the irresistible Mr. Miller’s rec
and radio in his large supply of
ords. - - They are just waiting
you, tro--tie---sure to go -down and
get them, and soon. ’they also
specialize in the inevitable Harry
Are you looking for an evening
James platters. By the way, have of real enjoyment?
Go to The
you heard his record of "Velvet Welcome and meet your friends.
Moon" backed by "Prince Charming"? They have that, too, and
MENI
it is an "essential" for any collection of canned music.
For An "A" In Appearance
Like Hawaiian music? RhumKeep Well-Groaned
bas, boleros, or are you a bit on
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP
the classical side? Harry Owens,
Al Kealoha Perry and his singing
135 E. San Carlos St

The Welcome

Billiards, snooker, pool--are played
I at The Welcome. It will be an
evening of real competition at this
entertainment center. Bring your
friends and _re_er
them at The
Welcome on Post street.

Hunt’s Barber Shop
If you want to be neat, go to
Hunt’s Barber Shop. Before your
cut
big date,
_ be sure to let Hunt
your hair, -Ind it Will be the way
you like R. Hunt’s has built up a
grand reputation among the coeds
and fellow students of San Jose
State. Don’t forget, if you want
to look nice, go to Hunt’s Barber
Shop.

ACCENT on
FOOD!

Flash!
---RE WAR D

Soft Wlls
e

32 W. SAN FERNANDO Rel. 11491
II
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SAN JOSE MAGAZINE
and BOOK SHOP

for keeping In Good Health
Drink A Quart Of

We offer . . . no frills, no
fanciful service
just delicious food, courteously
served.
DINE OUT

Specialists
Travel ---Art
Science

Supplying

AMERICAN

DAIRY

Magazines for
Students

Milk Every Day!

Notebook Use

100,000 MAGAZINES ON HAND
119 East San Fernando Street
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Try our
’Family Style’
DINNERS

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustine St.

I. "

- Spartan

Fresno

RIBERA, VEREGGE, CAPERS DOUBLE VICTORS IN
SAN JOSE’S FIRST TRIUMPH OF SEASON; TEN
OF FIFTEEN EVENTS WON BY HARTRANFT’S LADS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, MAY 10, 1943

Upsetting all of the dope charts, and surprising even their most ardent admirers, San Jose’s
tracicmen jumped all over favored Fresno State in the Raisin City Saturday to .score an unexpected 71 - 60 victory. Figured to lose by more than the eleven points they won by, the
Spartans took undisputed first place honors in ten of the fifteen listed events, and gained a tie
for the top spot in another event.
It was the first time this season
In their second and last match of the year, Bill Hubbazd’s
"Tiny" Hartranft’s State outfit has met an opponent
Jose State golfers lost to Stanford 181/2 to 81/2 on the greens
own
classjudging
its
the
camSan
of
from pre-war standardsand in scoring their first triumph of
of
the
San Jose Country club Saturday.
paign. the locale showed that they are still very much the class of their league.
was
the second meeting of the two schools with dm InIt
Altogether. it was a very satsifactory afternoon, from the individual as well as the team

San Jose Golfers Drop Final Match
Of Season To Stanford On Saturday

5
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THE HUDDLE
000K
Sports Editor

By CHARLES

WEAINEMEMMUKKEZTZ
We saw a turtle crossing the
street this morning, and it served
to remind us that San Jose is still
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on a treadmill as far as climbing
up into the big-time football circles
is concerned. With the abolshiment of long-range trips for next
season we had the naive idea, at
first, that San Jose would have
her chance to break into the
charmed circle again. But with
last month’s edict that the Pacific
Coast’s Big FourCal, USC, Stanford and UCLAwould play a
round robin, home-and -home arrangement next fall these hopes
went astimmering.

Freeze-Out
This latest decision on the part
of the Pacific Coast conference
amounts to 4. virtual freeze-out of
the smaller colleges that had
hoped to form a "duration league"
with the big boys. We had previously sketched a rosy Rembrandt
----of-the Spartans meeting _CI& Stanford or even Santa Clara in the
fall. But with the Bay Region and
Southern California colleges meeting twice, we can see no possible
opening
Washington
the
for
Square representatives.
Assuming that the big boys do
play each other twice, then that
means a minimum of six games for
everyone. Toss In a service team
or two and perhaps one independ-.
ent, and you have your schedule.

Short Schedule
On that basis we can well raise
the question of possible Spartan
Opponents, USF and Fresno are
two sure-shots, but After that we
hit a dead calm. COP is another
candidate, as are ()tie or tivo 5t.
vice teams. That, optimistically,
would add up t6 five games, which
is rather an abbhreviated sked.
There wouldn’t he much sense in
bringing up Whittier, Occidental,
or Pomona even if they could
make the trip.
About the only remaining hope
then would he to break into the
larger independent’s schedule and
we don’t hold out much optimism
on that score. That leaves a pretty gloomy outlook, but then the
set-up in the entire nation has its
drab side, too. Colleges are dropping the sport every day and even
Harvard, one of the cradles of
football, recently announced its intention of quitting the Ivy League
next fall.
Our unasked opinion is that
State will be extremely fortunate
to even field eleven men this year.
Spring practice fizzled out with a
sign-up of only sixteen men, and
of that number fully three quarters will be in the service by late
summer.

point of view. There were three
two-time winners for the Spartans,
Ernie Ribera in the mile and halfmile. Bud Veregge in the high and
low hurdles, and Hal Capers in the
high jump and broad jump.
Then these three boys teamed 1:p
with fleet Kenny Horn to score
another victory for, themselves in
the mile relay, churning the distance in the good time of 3:29.7.
This victory for San Jose was
the second in a row over the Bulldogs in dual competition.
The
locals have three meets remaining
on their schedule with the Modesto Invitational slated for this
weekend.
MileRIBERA (Si), England (F),
Kisling (F). Time-4:43.2.
440Baker (F),- Shropshire (F)
HORN (Si). Time 50.1.
100Hunt (F), Hyde
(F), M
Gowan, (F). Time: 10.6.
120 hurdlesVEREGGE (SJ), Pattee (F), CARSON (Si). Time.
15.5.
JavelinCOLLIER (Si), 173 feet
6 inches; CLARK (Si), 159 feet
8 inches; COOLEY (SJ), 150 feet
6 inches.
Shot PutLamoure (F), 44 feet
2% inches; Schroeder (F), 48
feet5% inches; CERRO--(SJ),
41 feet 1% inches:
1180RIBERA-.
__Shropshire
(F), NASH (SJ). Time: 2:00.2.
High JumpCAPERS (SJ), 6 feet
1 inch; tie for second between
Lewis, (F), Carisin (F), Morrison (F), and -CERRO (SJ), 5
feet 8 inches.
HORN (Si), Hunt (F),
220
Baker (F). Time: 22.1.
Pole- VaultTie ftif first between
Carlsen (F), and COOLEY (SJ).
12 feet 6 inches; BORG (Si),
12 feet.
(SD, ARTwo MileBRESLIN
DAIZ (Si), Flores (F). Time:
11:8.5.
220 Low HurdlesVEREGGE (S
J, Pattee ( F ), Carlsen ( F I.
Time: 24.6.
DiscusHunter (F), 136 feet 8
inches; Sturgeon (F), 135 feet
1 inch; COLLIER (Si), 129 feet
3 inches.
( SJ ), 21
Broad JumpCAPERS
feet 5 inches; JOHNSON ( )
21 feet; Carisen (F), 20 feet 10
_
_
Inches.
Mile RelayWon by SAN JOSE
(Horn, Ribera, Capers, Veregge).
Time: 3:29.7.
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diens on top both times.
Featured match of the day was
the number one singles round between Jack Bariteau, Spartan ace,
and George Traphagen, nationally
Results of the match with USF
Playing their last match of the
ranked Stanford sticker, which reseason, State racquetmen beat are as follows:
sulted in a 1% - 1% tie.
the INF netmen 7 to 2. The con- Likes (USF) defeated Parney, 6-0,
Traphagen took the first nine

SJ Tennis Squad Ends Season By
Winning From Hilltoppers 7 To 2

ference

champions

were

never 6-3; Chang (SJ) defeated Von Soo- to win the first point, but Bariteau
sten, 6-3, 6-3; San Filippo (Si) de- came back strong to capture the
last nine and go into a I to I deadCy Taylor, who won his match feated Lowenbein, 6-3, 7-5; Taylor
lock
with his opponent.
(Si) defeated Freethy, 5-7, 6-0,
after some difficulty, screamed his
The deciding factor in the match
7-5; Thorne (Si) defeated Chapway into a grudge match with
rails, 6-2, 6-2; Landis (Si) won then was the match point, and as
netman San Filippo.
from Rosst, 5-7, 6-1, 6-1; Parney both boys were on even terms on
Coach Irwin Blesh is working on and Chang (SJ) defeated Likas that score, the contest resulted in
an inter-squad match to be played and Rossi, 6-1, 7-5; Von Soosten a tie.
pressed by the Hilitoppers.

and Chapralis (USF) defeated San
Analysis of the final score
Filippo and Landis, 2-6, 6-4, 6-1; showed that San Jose garnered
Thorne and Walker (SJ) defeated four points in the singles, and four
and a half in the doubles.
Lowenbeln and Freethy, 6-2, 6-2.

sometime this week. The squad
will be divided according to scholastic standing with upper classmen
opposing the lower classmen.
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Students’ Business Directory
VVIien You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
FLORIST
RADER SHOPS
TWO SHOPS

Men’s. Ladies and Children’s Haircutting_alpecialty

THE SPORT--

.

--

James C. Liston

IVURCITTTING PARLOR
San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

0104
to)A

HILLI--FLOWERS

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

’ir wi uer ra IT
issow IT AWAY
CLEANING

TJULOIONG

FLORAL DESIGNS

BOUQUETS

55 North First St

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
Phone Ballard 1507

184 South Second St.

POTTED PLANTS
Phone Ballard 919

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1885

CLOTHIERS

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
-The Students’ Florist"

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

COATS LINGERIE

SUITS

SPORTS WEAR

JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY

Phone Columbia 1359

258 South First St

Phone Ballard 126

20-22 E. San Fernando St.

DIJUfONDS
Designer and Maker of Distinahri Jewelry
_
-REPAIRING --734GRAVING
46 E. San Antonio St
Phone Columbia 452

High Quality

CoKcm

SWEATERS
SKIRTS
31 South Second St.

Cloths’
SUITS BLOUSES

CANVAS PAPER

Columbia 8720

PAINTS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

,,,

SHOE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

REPAIR

8 10 P M

WED., MAY 12th
Main Event 1

Hour 2

Falls

Ted COX vs.
Jimmy CASEY
2 other great bouts
k

Admission: lad. All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

SAN JOSE PAINT 6, WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

ENERERS

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
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MUSIC HONOR SORORITY WILL
PRESENT CONCERT THURSDAY

Members of the Phi Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, national
music honor society for women, will present their annual concert nett Thursday evening at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
Included on the program, according to Barbara Standring
president of the local chapter, will
be instrumental and vocal trios,
vocal and instrumental solos, and
other numbers.

War Aims Class
To Hear-Settles

As is the tradition, Senior womnwill be given preference in the
Social Effects of the War will
performance, although all Mu
be discussed before the War Alms
Phi Epsilon members may particlass
tomorrow
by
Professor
cipate.
Claude Settles of the Social SciVocal trio numbers to be given ence department, according UDr.
"At Eventide It Shall Be William Poytress, who is in charge
are:
Light" from "The Holy City" by of the series.
The various lecturers of the SoGaul, and "Lift Thine Eyes" from
cial
Science
department
have
"Elijah" by Mendelssohn. Letha
talked on the background of the
Tedlin and Mary Lee Herron, so- war
and the economic and politipranos, and Charlotte Morley, con- cal factors entering into the war.
All students and faculty memtralto, will take part.
The instrumental trio, consist- bers are invited to attend the War
ing of Helen Reese on the violin, Aims lectures, which are held
Ethel Wulff on the viola, anti every Tuesday and Thursday
Rosalie Woon playing the flute, IS 11 in room 24.
scheduled to play "Serenade" by
Reger.
Three numbers with harp accompaniment will be sung by Soprano Barbara Standring. They
are, "Au Clair de Ia Lune" by
Lulli, "Jardin d’Amour," an old
Frendh air, and "Last Rose of
Summer" by von Flotow. Letha
Medlin will sing "Je Suis Titania"
from "Mignon" by Thomas. Stanley Hollingsworth is accompanist.
Pianist Edith Eagan will play
"Waltz" by Chopin, and Rosellen
Cornett is to play a piano selection entitled "Rhapsodic." by Dohnanyi
"Fond Reflections" by Pepper
will be played by ’Cellist Peggy
Airth. Her accompanist is Lois
Foster. The first movement of
"Concerto in A Major! by
is also included on the evening’s
program, with Wilma Piafflin
Lawrence performing on the violin, accompanied by Rose Marie
Hartdegen.

I

Elections

(Continues trom page D
tabled a sophomore standing, with
the same requisites as the presiding officers.
Two amendments to the constitution will be voted on Monday;
Articles IV and VIII, which provide for the regulations of class
and council elections, will be
amended to state that elections
shall be conducted in a manner
to be prescribed by the Student
Council members feel
ConnoiL
that the articles are too binding,
In view a theaiWeased enrollment.
The second amendment will be
to Article X, Section 2, concerning
electlof the members to the
Student Court. The change will
Include the apjtment Of a
woman to the seat of the Chief
Justice, provided that no men seek
election to that office.

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISEDIn The

SPARTAN DAILY
LAST WEEK
WATCH THE LIST GROW!
Garden City Creamery
Fratcmgelo’s Flower Shop
Campi’s Mink Studio
Chas. C. Ncrylet Co.
Italian Reskoircmt
GesAprir Jewelry
American Why
goes Noe bin
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Paid& Shoe Repair
Spartan Donut Shop
Curtis Lindsay
The Wardrobe
The Welcome
True Tailors & Cleaners
Bium’s
Grayson’s
Frances Market
Tenth St. Pharmacy
Chatterton Bakery
Leon Jacobs
I. S. Williams
The -Sport- .. Hair cuts
Coca-Cola
Hoffmcm’s
r Lucky Clph
Hill’s Flowers
Paul Hudson
Bloom’s
Mayfair
Hart’s
Urzi’s Automotive Service
Hunt’s Barber Shop
Spring’s
Stem’s
Roos Bros.
Hotel Ste. Claire Barber Shop S. J. Paint & Wall Paper Co.

BUY FROM THEMAND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

Bulletin Tells Of
JapaneseWork In
Relocation Centers
Some 100,000 persons of Japanese blood are living today in 10
government - operated relocation
centers scattered through the Western half of the United States.
4bout 70,000 of these people are
American citizens by right of birth
and some are students of San Jose
State college.
In a bulletin received here,
many statistics and reports have
been given telling what Japanese
evacuees are doing in general at
Possibly
the relocation centers.
most of the ex-state students are
connected with the same functions.
In the bulletin of April, 1943,
figures told that on the West coast
175 institutions in 37 different
states have enrolled Japanese students. Students known to have
arrived at the colleges and are
definitely relocated number 831.
A total of 521 colleges, universities, seminaries and trade schools
at one time or another have indicated a willingness to accept Japanese American students. Of these,
459 have been declared by the
War and Navy departments for
purposes of student relocation.
Real progress has been made on
the placement of student nurses. In
Eastern hospitals the regular staffs
are melting away, and these students are replacing the staff asfast as possible. Some progress is
also being made with the medical
students.
Many Japanese students are going in" the armed forces. President
Roosevelt, in a recent letter to the
Secretary of War, stated, "The
proposal of the War department to
organize a combat team consisting
of loyal American citizens of Japanese descent has my full apThe new combat team
preval.
will add to the nearly 5000 loyal
Amaficims of Japanese ancestry
who are already serving in the

Freshmen Gig’ e-Backward Dance
Saturday With ’Gals Grab’ Theme

Giving the coeds a break, "Gals Grab." the annual freshman student body dance, will be held Saturday night between
9 and 12 o’clock.

Speech Students
Participate in
COP Discussion
Four members from -the Speech
department went on a forensic
trip to the College of Pacific to
join in a discussion on present
war conditions last Thursday and
Friday.
Participating in panel discussions
were Laverne &Lapp. Coy Doane,
Ted Worley, and Rex Gardiner..
Wm ley and Gardiner joined in
the SCA weekly forum discussion
on "Is This a People’s War?"
Thursday evening Doane and
Knapp debated with the College of
Pacific members on "Should We
Emphasize Technical Education or
Liberal Arts During the War?"
This discussion was held in front
of the Manner Hail woman’s dormitory.

It is the woman’s privilege to invite the man to this affair; however, the drawback, to her way of
thinking anyway, is that she will
Stave to foot all the bills and call
for her date. Of course, this should
suit the men just tina._:
Jim Nordyke and Gerry Stevens,
co-chairmen, announce that the’,
Men’s gym, the locale for the at.
fair, will be decorated in barn
style. The dancers are expected
to wear jeans and calico.
Starting today, bids for the
dance are being sold by the freshman council for 75 cents apiece.
With each bid, two chances on a
bond will be given away. During
the intermission, a lucky number
will be drawn, and its owner will
receive the bond.
Music will be from records. Entertainment will be something special, says June Storni, entertainment chairman. "Come and have
a good time."

Commerce Dept.
APPROPRIATION Challenges All
(Continued from page 1)
here." Dr. MacQuarrie conferred Comers To Bowl
with Governor Warren on his recent visit to the capital.
Praising thework of our representatives in Sacramento, Dr. MacQuarrie said, "They’ve done a
grand Job and I think we owe
them a lot."
Author of the bill was Senator
Salsman of Palo Alto.
Tan Delta: Sign sheet on bulletin board today. Order for keys
goes in tonight. And don’t forget
regular meeting tonight. Everyone be there.Walter Otto, G. M.

. .Bowlers, Attention! A team of
champion bowlers of the Commerce department challenges any
group or team from the Physical
Education
department or any
group in the college to a 70-round
game at the Valley Bowling Alley
any Wednesday night.
Members of the Commerce team
are E. Atkinson, Guy George, and
Mel Wright, from the college faculty, and Dick Main from the college book store. High scores so
far are: Atkinson 196, Wright 200,
George 214, and Main 198.

forces Of our tountry:"---

Two Events Are
Schettut4Today
Today at 12 o’clock at the Student Center there will be a letterwriting meeting of the eommittee
for Japanese - American students.
"We are going to write to various
congressmen, encouraging them to
uphold American principles in protecting the constitutional rights of
minority groups," states Katherine Sandholdt. Anyone interested
Is invited to attend.
Heather Whitton, chairman for
the discussion group on College
Beliefs, announced that Rabbi Iser
Freund will meet with all interested students today at 4 p.m. in
room L211 in the Library. Questions__tobe_raiseti_ will center
around religious and ethical beliefs
and practices in regaid. to metal
problems.

Lost
Something

Spardi Gras
(cOntinued from page 1)
The primary election, in which the
number of candidates will be reduced to three, will be held Friday, May 21, and the final election
will come off on Wednesday, May
28.
The King candidates and their
sponsors:
Stan BlackDelta Sigma Gamma.
Bud Veregge--Beta Chi Sigma.
Bill MitchellAlpha PI Omega,
Phi Kappa PI, and Beta Gamma
Chi.
Gamma Phi
Joe Weitsenberg
Sigma and Allenian.
Delta Theta
Chuck McCumby
Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma.
Floyd WheatSappho.
Joe TalbotSigma Gamma Oni-1
ega and Ero Sophism.
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